
Hash House Harriets Penang
Runs every Thursday at 6pm

Newsletter 2454 
21 February 2019 

On Sec Note’s

GM:   Justbeer  016 418 4141
VGM:  Biking Sheila 016 708 5010
On Sec:  Bibi Tulips 012 408 1540
Hash Cash: Speedhound 016 458 4721
Ass. H.Cash:  No Choice 011 1435 5745

Run: 2453
Date: 14 February 2019
Bunny: Chinese Committee
Runsite: Island Glades, FTAC Temple

Web: www.hashhouseharrietspenang.com
Email: onsec@hashhouseharrietspenang.com

Island Glades 6pm not easy these days with all the traffic on Green Lane, so I 
decided to be early. First I drove to Jalan Tembaga, I know not smart, you think 
you know where you are going but you drive yourself  to the wrong runsite any-
way. Got my phone and found Google maps to direct me to the runsite. After a 
few minutes Toddy arrived and he decided to go in already. Had I heard anything 
about the run? Yes I had, Beauty Queen, GM, Sai Seng and Oysterlicker had set 
the run yesterday and apparently it was a short run, but the down was difficult. 
Off  he went. GM arrived and Posh and Rupiah as well so we also went in already 
since we also are not the fastest these days.  Up the stairs it went. Posh in front,
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Rupiah in the back. We did feel some intake from Chinese New Year coming out 
in sweat! It was not easy, luckily Posh saw some nice lilac flowers and we needed 
to do a photoshoot so we all could rest for a while. Up it went again, almost at 
the top of  the first hill Iceman passed us and he commented that is was not easy. 
Finally the paper went down. He he back to the runsite, but no. We did not go 
back to the runsite yet, we needed to do another up, geeh another, pffff. So even 
slower up it went. During the run faster runners overtook us. Then finally the 
down came, which was indeed not an easy one. You really had to look how to 
do it. We passed Toddy and he did not look how he went down, he just slid on 
his bum! Back at the runsite the food was already served. Everything looked re-
ally good. The cooks had done an excellent job. Toddy also came out, took him 
almost 3 hours to do the run. He went straight home to get sambal and Toddy. 
The sambal was also very nice. 
The nice part of  this runsite is the shower, Samy had even put a light in the 
shower. Upmarket it was. The food was washed down with cool beers and we 
settled for another great evening. 
Thank you all for your contributions towards this Chinese New Year Run.

Next Week we are at Botanical Gardens, Quarry, 
 for Pussycat’s run

Please come and support
Run Date Bunny/Hare Runsite
2455 28-2-19 Palani TBA
2456 7-3-19 AGM Bee Gallery
2457 14-3-19 Spermwhale TBA
2558 21-3-19 Money Manfred TBA
2559 28-3-19 Imposter TBA
2560 4-4-19 Beauty Queen TBA
2561 11-4-19 Oyster Licker TBA
2562 18-4-19 Good Year TBA
2563 25-4-19 Snap Cop TBA
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Please respect the environment which we enjoy each week and ensure 
that no rubbish is left at the site, including cigarette butts, scraps and 
general litter. Thank you.

Please inform the On Sec a.s.a.p. where your run will be

Circle 
1. Welcome to the guests. We had quite a number of  guests for the run, of  
which only 8 stayed for dinner though. However thank you for coming and mak-
ing the event successful.
2. The GM then called out the contributing Chinese members who had spon-
sored the evening. The run was excellent, the food delicious, the beer was subsi-
dized and the evening’s atmosphere fantastic. Thank you all so much for a bril-
liant evening!
3. Next on ice was Money Manfred. He is on MC these days and is not supposed 
to run up the hills but he still comes to support the Club and we thank him for  
it.

Hareline 2019
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4. A CFTF by W’Anchor saw Ferrari the next to cool her bum. Not quite sure 
how it came about but somehow when they were talking, Ferrari  wanted to 
know the meaning behind W’Anchor’s name and the T-Shirt he was wearing. 
Never one to let an opportunity like that to pass him by W’Anchor sat her on 
ice and FULLY explained the meaning even down to the white blobs on the 
back of  his shirt!! While this was going on Iceman made a comment of  that’s 
all he gets these days and so W’Anchor introduced Iceman to the ice as “The 
W’Anking Whisperer” if  ever Ferrari wanted any help!!
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5. A second CFTF by W’Anchor saw Posh on the ice. It was something to do 
with Rupiah, Posh and I believe Tulips all posing together whilst on the run 
around some wild flowers and having posted them already. So there was nothing 
for it but to have all three on the ice.
6. A CFTF by Money put Huge on the ice throne. As we know Huge has been 
having treatment for his eyes and it was completed this week. Last week he was 
on a high saying everything was so much better now (after one being done) and 
that all the women were beautiful. Now he has had both eyes done and is now 
chasing his beautiful wife around the kitchen. But beware says Money he has X-
RAY vision now!!

Pictures of  the evening 
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February

9, Spermwhale

24, Miss Bollywood

27, Posh
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You know you might be a redneck when: 
You see a “No crack” sign and you pull your pants up. 
You see your farts as your best jokes. 
The dog can’t help gagging whenever he sees you eat. 
You finally get to cutting the grass and find a car. 
You think the stock market has a fence around it. 
Your family tree is just one long trunk with no branches. 
Your beard attracts birds. 
You took out your toothpick only for wedding pictures. 
Fast food is hitting a possum at 80 mph. 
You’ve at least once hit a deer with your car because the food store was already 
closed. 
You’ve ever had the thought rat traps made acceptable gifts. 
A night trip to the bathroom involves mud boots. 
People hear you coming in your car quite a long time before they get to see you. 
You have lard on your bedside table. 
You had to ditch your back seat bench so all your children could fit in. 
Sixth grade is senior year. 
You have a really bad fall and the one thing you save is your beer. 
You had to buy a VCR because all the wrestling matches are on when you’re at 
work. 
You take your garbage to the dump and come back with more than you brought 
there. 
They banned you from the zoo because you distress the monkeys. 
You keep seeing your neighbors on Jerry Springer. 

Funnies
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Invitation Runs
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Disclaimer: By taking part in a Hash House Harriets 
Penang run or event, you agree not to hold the or-
ganisers or any affiliated individual responsible for 
any injury or mishap that may happen to you.


